Contract to purchase Mahlstedt Ranch, Inc. horse
This is a contract to purchase:
a) The horse by the name of _______________________________ Sex____ Color_________
from Mahlstedt Ranch, Inc. of Circle, Montana or Ross & Tana Canen of Glendive, Montana.
Enclosed is 50% of the purchase price ($___________). This payment is non-refundable.
Name:______________________________________
Address:____________________________________
_____________________________________
Physical Address :_________________________________________
(if different than mailing address for brand inspection/trip permit)
AQHA Number:______________________________
Telephone:__________________________________
Cell Phone:__________________________________
Email:______________________________________
By signing this contract, I acknowledge that I accept all liability for the above named horse. I understand that injury and/or death can
happen and it is my responsibility to obtain insurance if I so choose. In the event the above named horse disappears due to death or
theft, purchaser may have the deposit applied to a different Mahlstedt Ranch, Inc. horse. I understand the hazards involved in this
activity and release the ranch and all associated persons from responsibility and liability in the case of injury or death to the above
named horse.
I agree to take possession of the above named horse and pay the balance due within two weeks of purchase. If I am unable to pick up
my horse by the set date, I agree to pay a per day charge of $10/day for care until I do pick up the horse. I have plans to have the horse
retrieved by either myself or someone else by this date:__________________(this is required information to complete the contract).
Guarantee: Our horses are guaranteed for conformation and disposition when sold. These are animals…so we cannot guarantee each
horse’s reaction to what you do with them or how you treat them. Buyer assumes all responsibility at time of sale. Vet checks are
welcomed. If horses are shipped by approved shipper & horse is deemed unsound, vet reports will be required and credit for a different
horse will be dependent on the case.

______________________________________________
Signed by purchaser

________________________________
Date

Please call Tana prior to mailing this to confirm the availability of the horse you wish to purchase.
406-377-9837 or cell 406-939-1890.
Please make a copy of this for your records before mailing to:
Mahlstedt Ranch, Inc., Attn. Tana Canen, 990 Road 422, Circle, Montana 59215

___________________________________________________
Received by Mahlstedt Ranch, Inc. Representative

_______________________
Date

